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BACKGROUND
On December 21,1992, the Athabasca Denesuline, comprising Black Lake, Hatchet
Lake, and Fond du Lac Fist Nations (the "claimants"),-requested that the Indian
Claims Commission "conduct an inquiry into the denial of our Specific Claim by
Canada." The Athabasca ~enesulinea&e that the terms of ~reaties8 and 10
include provision for, and protection of, their rights to hunt, fish, and trap in areas
of the Northwest Territories which are north of the 60th parallel and outside the
fixed boundaries described in those treaties.
The Athabasca Denesuline further contend that the Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development (the "Minister") has rejected their claim. On June 8,
1989, Mr. John F. Leslie of the department advised the Denesuline that "your
proposal [for funding] does not constitute a specific or comprehensive claim" On
June 12, 1991, then Deputy Minister Harry Swain wrote to Tribal Chief AJ. Felix
saying: "our legal advice is that your aboriginal rights in land north of 60 [degrees]
were surrendered by Treaties 5,8 and 10 and that actual treaty harvesting rights
do not extend beyond the boundary of those treaties." On September 10,1991,
the Minister wrote to the same effect: "I agree with what my Deputy Minister,
Mr. Harry Swain, indicated in his June 12, 1991 letter to you respecting your
harvesting rights . . ."
On January 22, 1993, the Commission agreed to conduct this inquiry and
notices of that decision were sent to the parties on January 25, 1993.
The Commission is not being asked to investigate any claim based on unextinguished aboriginal or native title; nor is the Commission being asked to review
the Nunavut Agreement. The fact that the Commission would not pursue such
lines of inquiry was communicated to the parties at a meeting held in Toronto
on April 1, 1993.
At that meeting, Mr. Winogron, counsel for the Government of Cana&~in this
matter, indicated that government may object to the jurisdiction of the Commission
to conduct this inquiry. He was advised by Commission counsel at that time, and
subsequently by letter dated April 5,1993, that any objection should be made to
the Commissioners in a timely fashion (the date of April 13 was suggested) setting
out detailed grounds for the objection coupled with a request for a ruling from
the Commissioners.
Timeliness is a factor in this matter since a panel of the Commission, consisting of Chief Commissioner Harry S. Worme, Commissioner Carole T. Corcoran,
and Commissioner Carol A. Dutcheshen, is scheduled to commence the community
phase of this inquiry at Fond du Lac, Saskatchewan, on Monday, May 10, 1993.

On May 6, 1993, a panel consisting of Chief Commissioner Harry S. LaForme
together with Commissioners Carole T. Corcoran, Carol A. Dutcheshen, P.E. James
Prentice, Daniel J. Bellegarde, and Roger J. Augustine, convened to hear the juris.
dictional objection raised by the Government of Canada.

THE OBJErnON
Mr. Winogron wrote to the Chief Commissioner on April 13, 1993, to formally
advise of the objection. His letter is attached. The grounds of objection may be
summarized as follows:
1. The Claimants seek a declaration of rights as opposed to compensation or dam.
ages arising from a breach of lawful obligation on the part of Government
Such a declaration is not envisioned, defined, or otherwise provided for by
the Specific Claims Policy (the "Policy") and is not the proper subject matter
of a specific claim.

2. The Claimants' request does not involve an "outstanding lawful obligation"
as contemplated by the Policy.
3. The Claimants have not submitted this claim to the Specific Claims and Treaty
Land Entitlement Branch of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development.
The mandate of this Commission is set out in Order in Council PC 192-1730,
which states the following:
ANLI WE DO HEREBY advise that ow Commissioners on the basis of Canada's Specific Claims

Policy published in 1982 and subsequent f o m d amendments or additions as announced
by the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (hereinafter "the Minister"), by
considering only those matters at issue when the dispute was initially submitted to the
Commission, inquire into and report upon:
(a) whether a claimant has a valid claim for negotiation under the Policy where that daim
has already been rejected by the Minister; and

(b) which cumpensation miteria apply in negotiation OF a settlement, where a claimant
disagrees with the Minister's determination of the applicable criteria
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RULING
Mr. Winogron submits that the Commission should stop this inquiry.
His fmt objection is that we have no power to make a declaration of rights or
to grant declaratory relief. In our view, we have not been asked to do that The
Commission has in fact been asked only to conduct an inquiry into the denial of
the Bands' specific claim Reference may be had in that regard to the December 21,
1992, letter from the Bands' legal counsel.
Our mandate is to inquire into and report on "whether a claimant has a valid
claim for negotiation under the Policy where the claim has already been rejected
by the Minister." When we have conducted an inquiry, we are "directed" by the
order in council "to submit our findings and recommendations to the parties"
and to report to the Governor in Council. We propose to do that and nothing more.
Mr. Winogron then argues that we should not consider the claim because the
Claimants have not submitted it to the Spe&c Claims and Treaty Land Entitlement
Branch of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. The
order in council creating this Commission refers expressly to a rejection of a claim
by the Minister. There is nothing in those terms of reference that confines the
Commission to claims rejected in a particular way. Moreover, Mr. Wiogmn acknowledges that the Bands are entitled to regard the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development response of June 8, 1989, as a rejection of their claim.
Apart from that, the above argument is a somewhat extraordinary submission in the circumstances of this claim. The department's rejection resulted from
a request for funding to pursue the claim through the very process to which Mr.
Winogron points. The department refused to provide funds to allow the claim
to go through the process. Mr. Winogron now argues that because the claim has
not gone through the process we cannot consider it. With respect, we disagree.
Finally, Mr. Winogmn submits that the claim is not one provided for in the Policy
because it does not involve an "outstanding lawful obligation" as contemplated
by that Policy.
We have been asked by the Claimants to inquire into their claim that they
have rights under Treaties 8 and 10 to harvest by hunting, fishing, and trapping
in areas of the Northwest Territories north of the 60th parallel.
The term "specific claim" is defined in the booklet setting out the 1982 Policy,
Outstanding Business, which is incorporated into our terms of reference.
Mr. Winogron accepts that the definition of speci if^ claim is found in Outslanding
Business. On page 7 of Outsfunding Businas, "specific claim" is defined as referring "to those claims which relate to the administration of land and other Indian
assets and to the fulfillment of treaties." This definition is repeated on page 19

under the general heading "The Policy: A Renewed Approach to Settling Specific
Claims."
On page 20, Outstanding Business states "[tlhe government's policy on
specific claims is that it will recognize claims by Indian bands which disclose an
outstanding 'lawful obligation."'
Outstanding Bm'ness goes on to say:
A lawful obligation may arise in any of the following circumstances:

i) The non-fulfillmentof a treaty or agreement between Indians and the Crown.

The Claimants' position is that the government has refused on more than one
occasion to "recognize" this claim to treaty rights and that the Minister has specifically rejected the Bands' claim that these treaty rights exist. They rely on letters
written by the Minister or on his behalf which they have filed to demonstrate this.
The government position is that in order to fail within the Policy, as stated
in Outstanding Business, a claim must be one that can be compensated by way
of land or money Mr. Winogron argues that because Outstanding Business contemplates compensation for a breach of lawful obligation in terms of land or
money, that is the only kind of claim into which the Commission is authorized
to inquire. Mr. Winogron submits that this is not such a claim.
This Commission has been mandated to inquire into and report on whether
Claimants have a valid claim under the specific claims Policy in circumstances
where the Minister has rejected the claim. We consider it premature to dispose
of Mr. Winogmn's argument that this claim does not fall within Outstanding
Business until such time as we have completed the inquiry. The very purpose of
the inquiry is to decide whether or not there is a valid specific claim and whether
it has been rejected. The issue which Mr. Winogmn raises we regard as an important issue which we must consider as part of the overall inquiry.
Mr. Winogron argues that this Commission must be satisfied that the facts of
this case fall squarely within the Policy before this Commission proceeds to an
inquiry. We disagree. Ln our view, the Commission must, at this juncture, examine
the circumstances of the case and need only be satisfied that:
1. the claim has been advanced to the government;

2. the Claimants allege non-fulfilment of federal obligations under Treaties 8
and 10, to which they are parties;

3. the claim has been rejected by the Minister as a specific claim;

4. the claim has been advanced before this Commission by the Claimants as a
matter still in dispute; and

5. the Claimants have an arguable case that their claim fails within the Policy.
The Commissioners take the view that these requirements have been met and that
the Commission has properly embarked upon its inquiry.
Throughout the inquiry, the Commission will keep in mind the points
Mr. Winogmn has raised, and it may be that we will have to return to them at a
later point
This matter was considered in Saskatoon on May 6, 1993, by the following
Commissioners:
Chief Commissioner Harry S. LaForme
Commissioner Roger J. Augustine
Commissioner Daniel J. Bellegarde
Commissioner Carole T. Corcoran
Commissioner Carol A. Dutcheshen
Commissioner P.E. James Prentice, QC
Dated this 7th clay of May, 1993
Harry S. LaForme, Chief Commissioner
for the INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION
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Further to our aucndance a the conrullattan conference on !he above maucr on Aprll I.
1993, we arc vnunp to formally &so of a n objection to the Commuuon's )unsdamun
to mquorc 8ro the A l h a b k a Dcmsullnc matter

The e l a i m l s haw mked the Commission 'to miew Canada's blanket denial of the
oliruna of any Denuulinc trcay rights. including harvesting rights. i n the N.W.T.'.
Thy claim to have treaty righls in their tnditional territories in the N.W.T. md argue
that "Treaties 8 and I 0 m r all of the traditional I& of the Denaulinc.
notwithstanding t h t the descriptions of the treaty boundaries mntained i n the written
wwonr of ,how treaties -Id
exclude those tnditionnl I d . Altemativcly, they
[hat their t ~ a righu
v
to hunt, Imp and fuh w t c d beyond the mnca boundaries
ot thew treat- in area mvercd by the %lankel u t i n p u h m ~ clause'
t
in the treaties.
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The operatwe pronuoa of the Ordrr
1 of the

~nCovnctl utabhsbng the Comrrmrwn under Part

strtu.
'AND WE DO HEREBY advise that our ~mmirrionerron the baris of
Cansdds SpciBe Chinu Policy published in 1982 and subsequent formal
amendmenu or additiorn as announced by the Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern bvelopmenl by eomidering only those matters a1 issue
when the dispute was initially submitted to the Commission. inquire into
and repon on:
a) whether a claimant has a valid claim for negotiation under [he Policy

where the claim has already been rejected by the Minister;"
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a) whether a claimant hrr a valid d.im for agotiation under the Policy
where the daim has already been rejected by the Minister;'
The Government's policy on specific claims states that it will:
'recognize daims by Indian bands which ditelorc an o u t ~ t n n dlawful
i
obligation", ic., an oblig.tion derived form the law on the pwt of the
federal g&rnment
A lawful obligation may arise in any of thc hUowin(l drcunutaoccs:
i) The non-fultihent of a treaty or agreement h e n Indim and the Cmm

ii) A breach of an o b l i i o n arising out of t h e m or other stntutu
pertaining to Indiam and the regulations thereunder.

iii) A breach of an obligation arising out of government administration of Indiau
funds or other auek
iv) An illegal dispmition of Indian land."
Based upon the above, our objections are as follow:
1) The daiman~is not darming any compensation or damage ~ u n from
g
the breach of
a lawful obligation by the C r m The claimant's requut is not one which cao be

d e k e d as a daim under the policy, but rather, they seek a dedaration of ucaty
riahe. Dcelaratorv relief is om~srlva subiect m a w for the Federal Cam of
&ada and is not'prnpcrly ;he.subien miter of a ipecifie daim under the S@6c
asinu Policy. The Commisrion'r empowering 0rder.inCoundl authorizes it to
inquire info and repon on whether the claimants have a valid daim
-.
On the baris of the policy there can be M claim for dedaratory relief
since the policy dw MI provide for i t define it m r emiuon i t
2) 'Ibc ctaimanfs request is not a daim as provided for in the S@6c Q.ims Policy.
Thir request docs not involve an "outstanding lawful obligation" as contemplated by
the Policy.
3) The claimant has not submined a d u r n to the Speafic Claim and Treaty Land
Enntlement Branch of the Department of Indian Affan and Nonhern Development.

A s a r ~ t
which is mt a claim

.t . h is without
s ~ jurisdiction to i q u k e into and report on a mntw

As per the imrmction in Mr. Hendenon's letter of April 5, 1993, we
~
lfrom
i the Commisioncrs with respect to this mner.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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